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Monday, October 1, 1984

No. 31

Faculty urges support for
By Kristie Jones
The University of New Mexico
Faculty Senate Operations Committee sent a letter Thursday to Gov.
Toney Anaya, calling for his support
in the UNM Board of Regents'
selection of Thomas Parer as president of the University.
The letter stated Faculty Senate
advocacy of Parer and expressed its
concern for total backing of the process to maintain public support of
UNM.
"We appreciate your concern that
candidates for the position be interviewed by deans, faculty, students
and community leaders, and that
these groups provide guidance to the
regents,'' The letter states. '' Professor Parer followed these procedures
and was highly rated by all constituencies.
"Therefore, we believe that the
regents'. selec~ion of Parer is legitimate and should be supported by all
parties. We recall your pledge to
accept as UNM president any candidate who gained the approval of the
deans, faculty, and students, and in
that spirit, we ask now for your
acceptance of the appointment of
Professor Parer.
"The campus community believes that the tensions surrounding
the presidential search have sub-

sided and that further controversy
will undermine morale and erode
public support for the University.
''Please understand that we share
your concern about the selection
procedures employed by the Board
of Regents, but we are convinced
that now is the time for the University to move forward in its quest for
excellence.''

Fare~

Copies of the letter were sent to
the Board of Regents, UNM President John Perovich, the Council of
()cans, Parer and the Faculty
Senate.
Pauline Turner, Faculty Senate
president, said the governor had not
responded to the letter. "I haven't
heard anything from the governor,''

continued on page 5

New officials state goals
for University child care
By Maria DeVarenne

Angus Macpherson, an artist, and
Rosemary Imhof, a full-time stuOnly 47 of the 171 eligible voters dent, were elected Thursday. Both
cast their ballots in the University Of candidates support the Title XX
New Mexico Child Care and Family funding for child care, but said that
Development Center's advisory the current rate of $6.50 a day allot~
board candidate elections last week. ted by the state for each child isn't
Center Director George 0' Neil adequate to provide high-quality day
said the turnout might have been be· care.
cause "parents are very busy and
Macpherson, whose wife is a
often only one family member will UNM student, wants to improve the
bring their children to the co-op.·'
UNM child care program. He said
Both parents arc eligible to vote in there is support from the University's administration and various camthe center's elections.
O'Neil said some parents "didn't pus organizations but "more could
know the issues or candidates'' but be done."
Imhof said she is "very happy" to
added that the two candidates
elected arc "qualified and should do be able to serve on the board. She
continued on page 5
a good job."

Pauling explains prize-winning theory
By Juliette Torrez

Inside:
Doonesbury:
see page 4
Artscape:
see page 8
Softball opens:
see page llr;:?

Dr. Linus Pauling spoke to a
capacity audience at the University
of New Mexico last week on the
nature of the chemical bond and his
subsequent theory of protein structures.
"It's fun to learn something new
about the nature of the way things
are," said Pauling, who also spoke
on hemoglobin research and the start
of life.
Using a slide projector, Pauling
explained Thursday the research that
took place before he was able to
establish his theory of the chemi~al
bond and the consequent prediction
of stable three-dimensional protein
structures, which earned him a
Nobel Prize in 1954.
Pauling said that he developed an
interest in proteins in 1935. after the
establishment of the three•electron
bond theory in 1933. The threeelectron bond predicted the exist·
encc of a superoxide radical. the first
radical to be discovered. A radical is
defined as a free and reactive electron. Subsequent research in free
radicals led to medical insights in the
human immune system.
The two-time Nobel Prize winner
described proteins as alpha-helix
structures. fonned in the shape of a
rope. The term alpha defines the
direction in which the protein structure twists. The shape of such structures help define the functions of
proteins.
·
Pauling then introduced the possibility th~t life was started two or
three times. Two amino acid types
(L alld D, which refer to the right or
left handedness of molecules) competed with each other for domination. Only one amino acid type pro·
karyote (the L type) remained.
which eventually resulted in the rest
of evolutionary life.
Pauling also spoke of his work
with ht'!moglobin theory. in which
he asserted that the hemoglobin of
the rhesus monkey to be one of the
most closely related to the hetnoglo·

bin of human beings. Pauling said
that the differentiation took about 25
n1illion years.
At the conclusion of his talk,
Pauling advocated the use of massive doses of vitamin C. He explained that the use of large amounts
increases the collagen in the human
body, strengthening the tendons and

blood vessels, and conseqoentely
warding off the risk of disease.
Massive doses of vitamin C,
when taken regularly, wiiJ enter the
blood stream and strengthen the
body's immune system. Pauling believes that vitamin C will not only
ward off a virus, but prevent cancer
as well.

Linus P•uling
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Wire Report

by United Press International

Environment----

Somoza's grave disturbed

Blaze kills eight

MIAMI --· Clrave robbers broke into the mau~oleun.l of .thc.lute
Nic.:amguan dictator Anastasio Somoza and tampered wtth hts stlvcr
ca;ket ·although the body apparently was undisturbed, police said
Sunday.
·
J'
The donrs to the crypt. which arc made of Vermont [!f:lllltc •. 1tatun
marble and bronze. were found ajar early S:~turday. poltco ~atd, and
the lock on the silver casket had been broken.
"We don't J..now who or why. but we're trying to get to the bottom
of it," s<tid Miami police Sgt. Mike Gonzalez. ''We're doing a really
extensive invchtigation. IL's <I sensitive matter any time anybody's
grave is disturbed."
.
."
No suspects had been tdentlf ted Sunday.
.
Somor.'l was kilh:-d by assassins in P;tmguay who blew up hts car
with bnzookus <tnd sprayed him with submachir.cgun fire Sept. 17,
1980. He ended dccndcs of power by the U.S.-backed So'!'<?zu dynasty
when he fled Nicaragua in 1979 at the height of the Sandmtsta revolution.
.
· h
h
He said the casket had been moved from a shell 4 feet htg to t e
lloor of the mausoleum. A marble cover had been broken.
Detectives opened the casket to make sure the body was not harmed.
''l can tell you it was totally undisturbed," Gonzalez said. "I'm
sure the offenders did not get into the casket."

MEADVILLE, Pa.- Eight people, seven of them children ranging
in age from 6months to 5 years, died
Sunday in a fire :md explosion at a
two-story house, officials said. Two
adults escaped.
Unofficial reports indicated a
natural gas explosion or an exploding kerosene heater may have
ignited the bh1zc at about 4:30a.m.
at a home owned by Anna Robie, of
Vernon Township, about 80 miles
northwest of Pittsburgh.
Neighbors provided the age range
for the children but were unable to
say who the other four children
were,
Three of the children reached an
outside porch roof but it collapsed
before firefighters could reach them,
officials said.

News at a Glance
F!!dcral budget
.
WASHINGTON -Much of the U.S. goveJ!lmcnt nm .out of money
at midnight Sunday but a two-day infusion of cash was.m the works.
The Senate Saturday sent to the House for cxpec~ed ~ctt.on Mond<ly u
temporary measure to provide breathing room unttl mtdmght Tue~day.
That will give the Senate extra time to work on n year-long catch-all
spending bill.
Reagan/Gromyko
.
.
.
.
WASHINGTON- Pres.ident Reagan's foretgn policy advtscrs satd
Sunday his talks with Soviet Foreign Min!ster Gromyko have o~ened
the way to constructive superpower relations, onc.e Moscow dt¥csts
the president's views. Robert McFarlane, the Whtte House nauon.al
security adviser, said he expects the Reagan-~romyko talks wtll
"show some results within a couple of months.
Mondale's view
.
wASHINGTON- Walter Mondale charge~ Sunday that Prestd~nt
Reagan "is not really in charge'' of foreign ~ohcy and challenged htm
to take responsibility for the B~irut bo~bmg ~nd to ~t~te what h~
accomplished in his meeting Wtth Sovte.t F<?retgn Mtms~er A~~ret
Gromyko. Mondale made the statements m hts weekly p;ud pohtJcal
radio address.

!

I
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Tropical storms
MIAMI·- Tropical stonns Isidore and Hortense veered away from
land into colder Atlantic waters Sunday where they were expected to
be of concern only to ships at sea until dying. A cold northerly air mass
was expected to swallow up the scattered remains oflsidore, whose .top
winds had decreased to 45 mph Sunday. Hortense was about 475 mtles
east of Isidore.

THERE ARE TWO SIDES TO
BECOMING A NURSE IN THE ARMY.
And they're both repre,
sented by the insignia you wear
as a member of the Army Nurse
Corps. The caduceus on the left
means you're part of a health care
system in which educational and
career advancement are the rule,
not the exception. The gold bar
,
. means you command respect as an.~rmy officer. If you re
on
earning a BSN, write: Army Nurse Opportumttes, P.O. Box 7713,
Clifton, NJ 07015.

UNM PIRG volunteer, Jennifer Bosworth, surveys food prices in a UNM area store to help
students in the community determinll the best prices. A free copy o~ the survey is available in
room 96 of the SUB.

House lire
MEADVILLE, Pa.- Eight people, seven of them children ranging
in age from 6 months to5 years, died Sunday in a fire and e~p!osionata
two-story house, ofticials said. Two adults escaped. Unofftctal reports
indicated a natural gas explosion or an exploding kerosene heater may
have ignited the blaze.

'Little Sigmas' seek separate chart~r
By David Sahd

She said other similar organizations will do the same because
The Little Sigmas of Sigma Chi "being chartered separately from
fraternity have applied for a student the fraternity will help us attract new
organization charter, and the members. Right now, more than
group's officers expect other little- half of our members are nonsister organizations to follow suit,
Greeks, which shows that interest in
"This will give us a chance to the system is increasing.''
publicize the fact that we do a lot of
Gugliotte said the group has plans
activities on campus to help the Uni- for several philanthropic projects
versity," said Bonnie Gugliotte, this semester and will be holding
Little Sigma historian.
several exchanges with their Sigma

Mafia boss
ROME-Italian authorities, armed with the confessions of the first
Mafia boss to break his vow of silence, claimed a major victory Sunday
in the war against organized crime stretching from Sicily to the United
States. In 3 000 pages of testimony over the last two months Tommaso
Buscetta t~ld about 15 years of Mafia operations. including 122
murders, they said.

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALLYOU CAN BE.

Times reporter
.
.
LONDON- A Sunday Times reporter who bluffed Ius way mto the
capital of Afghanistan Sunday descri~cd Kabul as a "city b~sicged''
with Soviet troops harassed day and mght by rebel rockets, mmes, and
shells. Barrie Penrose said he arrived on a night from New Delhi Sept.
19 and was able to parlay "bureaucratic muddle" into an cight"day
stay.
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The Only Thai Restaurant In Town
Monday Special
All you can eat 84.50
Ltmcb 11 a.m .• 2 p.m.
Monday tltrougb l"riday

formally of Tony's

(Across from UNM, behind 31 Flavors)

START LAW SCHOOL IN JANUARY
GRADUATE IN 24 MONTHS
California Western, San Diego's innovative A.B.A.
accredited law school, is taking applcations for its Janoal)'
and August 1985 classes. At. California Westem you will
halie the option to graduate in 2, 2 112, or 3 years. Whatever
you choose, you wiU experience our unique blend of aca·
demlc coursework and comprehensM= skills training.

(lndergraduale5<h6ol ·----· -~-----·-·-~-----·-OraduaUon l:lato ••• -~---~------··-- -·-~--~--

CALIFORNIA WES'JERN: Innovative Approaches

,....

To Excellence In Legal f.ducatlon
l'lancy Rlm!ll)'tf dlrettor of odmlsslons
wftl anowet your quullons about law school
Monday, Ottober 1, 12:00·3:00
Student Seovke Bldg.
.
Career Plonnlng & Placement Ubrll)l, RM. 223,
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FREE Med. Soh Drink
with this coupon and the purchase .
of a Hamburger

266-0550 Across from Johnson Gym 2400 Central SE

I

Home of the Latest in Broiled Food and the Homemade Sweetroll

1

($1.30 or more)
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S7 Q PLUS

per month
at.

Please send me your latest Bulletin.

,

165·1165

YALE BLOOD PLASMA
122 Yale Blvd. SE

(619) 239·0391

~--·-----·-~----------------------

.. .. ..... -· . . ....

I
I
I

I
247-9205 I

Write or phone for our free Bulletin.

SALE UM\Tt.D TO STOR~ STOCKo Shop ~or\y!

Girard and Central at the Triangle

1

Dinner 5 p.m.· 8:30 I
Saturday 12 • 9:30 I

106 Buena Vista

Caliromia Western School of UIW
350 Cedar Street San Diego, CA 92101

In addition to attracting new
members, Gugliotte said that having
a separate charter will allow the Little Sigmas to have meetings at the
Student Union Building, where they
can "plan surprises for their big
brothers without them knowing about it before we do."

Pizza Plus

. -~-~-------------------~
·-----I

:Dayp~b

TDAI HOUSE

Chi counterparts. "Along with everything else we do, we make sure
we have a good time," she said.

Free Delhtery

-~~-~-----~-------------------i

2421 San Pedro NE
Albuquerque, N M 87110
881-5113

continued from page 1
ti ve the cogeneration power plant, which converts wasted en~r~y (such
as steam) into an alternate heating source, thereby. combmmg two
basic consumer needs (heat and electricity) into one location. Such a
power plant would be environmentally safer, giving off little if any
harmful wastes, he said. Cogeneration plants a~e bein!,!. used i~ countries such as Scandinavia and have cut electrical costs by two-thirds, he
said,
Commoner also stressed the photovoltaic cell, which converts solar
rays into electricity, as an example of an energy source that l.~as
multiple applications. Photovoltaic cells can be made into venetmn
blinds, making energy sources practical, he said,
.
Agricultural products can also be used to produce an alternative fuel
to gasoline, he said. By concentrating on crops which have a higher
content of carbohydrates, alcohol can be more easily manufactured
and converted into fuel, doubling the profits for farmers and replacing
one-third of the gasoline we now use.
"We have the techonology to implement these ideas now," Com·
moner said. "lf packages can be developed, theYe will be markets for
them, especially in the third world.
Commoner said, however, that before any such innovations can take
place, changes in the political decision-making processes must be
initiated.
•'The decisions about production and technology in this country arc
made by corporations who benefit from those decisions," he said,
"But the inevitable political choice is in whose interest should those
choices be made."
Commoner then focused his speech on the presidential election,
stressing that "Reagan has made it public that he is the spokesman for
big business,"
The people have a choice, Commoner said, which can be "determined either by corporations and landowners, or by the people's
path."
Commoner stressed, however, that the environmentalist movement
should not be placed in an adversarial position with those who decide
the direction of the nation's economy.
"The real power of the environmentalist," he said is as "a guide,"
When asked if he thought the environment should be given higher
priority as a national issue, Commoner said the people know they arc
spending more, so to .them it is an issue.
Anaya added that he sometimes got into political ''hot water" in
New Mexico when trying to initiate change.
"When you do disrupt the status quo," he said, "you get attacked."
Commoner said he attended the conference in New Mexico because
there are people interested in' initiating change and it is a good idea to
encourage them.

266-5729

As o regular plosmo donor, you con earn $70.00 or more per
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Doonesbury

Dr. Barry Commoner, who ran for president in 1980, spoke this past
Saturday at the Governor's Conference on the Environment. It was
refreshing to note that most speakers took the meaning of the word
environment literally by including everything surrounding us in the
meaning of the word.
Commoner's speech, however, was the most useful because he
talked about the method by which decisions are made in this country..
This is the root of ali environmental and many other problems society
is facing now.
Decisions are made by producers, not consumers. Producers are
naturally going to make decisions that are economically advantageous to them. This means that many of the decisions that affect
everyone in this country are made by a minority of the population
whose prime concern is economics.
This method is rarely criticized because it is the way decisions have
been made in this country for centuries. Unfortunately this method
has nothing to do with the environment.
This separation of political power in the United States is the largest
problem we face but, unfortunately, it is rarely discussed by politicians.
Does society want to continue to have a system where the interests
that get represented are usually those of a minority, or should more
political power be given to the general population? That is the fundamental question we should be asking the candidates running for
public office this year.
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Editor:
This rebuttal is not in defense of the monopoly of sweet shops on
the UNM campus, but it is against the mudslinging, stereotyping,
attack professed by R.J. Saunders .. According to Ms. Saunders,
".,there !'lre many roly-poly, fat, depressed people with bad teeth·
walking around UNM." To this she blames the UNM sweet shops. We
suggest you do a little reading, i.e., Fat and Thin, A Natural History of
Obesity, by Anne Scott Beller, before pointing an accusing finger.
Many dentists will inform their patients, eating too much sugar may
cause cavities. We don't believe they reserve their advice exclusively
for obese patients. Further, to suggest that all obese people are
depressed is another fallacy assumed by R. J. Saunders, If one were
to research suicide, it is possible to conclude at least half were depressed prior to this deadly act. According to R. J. Saunders'
stereotype they must all be roly-poly sugar fiends.
Stereotypes manufacture a false superior attitude and it is a
dangerous weapon because it directly or indirectly affects everyone.
This is true for James Watt who jokingly labeled our handicapped
citizens crippled (he laughed his way out of office). Adolph Hitler
ordered the annihilation of millions of Jews (He Committed Suicide,
"Musta been dat suga"), and Gov. George Wallace stood on the steps
of an Alabl!ma school barring admittance to black students (he's still
appologizing for that day).
We believe, Ms. Saunders, your comments on obese people are far
worse than the Sub's catering to both slim and obese people alike
[stand around sometime and take a sample poll of the people buying
junk food). We further suggest that next time you attack someone, do
not rely on your biased stereotypes to prove your point.
Erica Landry
Mehdi Eliassi

urge him to support Parer publicly.''
Communicating the feelings to
Farcr was also part of the reason for
writing the letter, Tumer said. "We
felt Professor Parer should have a
copy of the letter because we wanted
him to know how we feel," she said.

In Lansing, teachers voted Saturday night to end the school strike
and accepted a new three-year contract.
In Pennsylvania, 860 teachers in six school distr.icts still are on
strike, idling 15,548 students.

Goals------------

No new talks .we.re sched~led in the suburban Pittsburgh South
Fayette School d1stnct, the s1te of the longest strike.

continued from page 1

said one of her goals is to develop the
center so it can serve more people,
particularly children from 6 weeks
to 3 years old,

The advisory board is being
fanned as part of a proposed reorganization. The restructuring will also
include a new director appointed by
the University's vice president for
student affairs, an administrative

t

assistant director and an educational-program assistant director.
, O'Neil said the changes arc
necessary to "integrate child care
with academic research functions"
and will make the program "more
stable and the quality will improve."

Stanford MBA
I

REPRESENTATIVE
COMING TO CAMPUS
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 10
A representative of the Stanford Graduate School of
Business will be on campus to discuss with interested
students the e11ceptlonal educational opportunity of the
Stanford MBA Program.

,..commentarg

Appointments may be made through
The Career Planning and Placement Office

By Viola Cordova
A newspaper serves a community. Its primary function is to
inform the public it serves. There
is yet another function that a
newspaper fulfills: through its
ability to reach a large number of
readers a sense of community is
created. This latter function is
achieved through the newspaper's coverage of a community's
activities.
The problem with campus
newspapers, in general, .is that
they seem not to be aware of
their own specific jurisdiction or
responsibility. The role of a campus newspaper should be to
probe its own community and
not to offer a pared down version
ofthe city newspaper.
There is a "formula" for producing a newspaper: get the local and national news, offer some
commentary, cover sports and
do some features. This method
works-IF one is addressing the
general public. A campus newspaper does not address the
general public.
The average city dailies are
geared to a readership with an
educational level of around ten
to twelve years. This does not
describe a campus reader. Some
of the best and brightest of the
state's residents are housed in

the campus community. The
readers of a campus newspaper
are critical readers and they are
so habitually- it is carried over
from the classroom.

The "average" reader of the
Daily Lobo has last night's newscast tucked away in his consciousness - it is unnecessary
to confront a rehash of AP/UPl
releases. on the pages of the
Lobo. Spread throughout the
campus are experts on any subject that might have appeared in
last night's news. The campus
reader would gain more from
reading a background on the
latest events. Somewhere on
campus there is a person, stu·
dent or faculty, that has more
than adequate knowledge on the
events in the news.
There are exciting things happening on a campus. Someone

may be working on a project that
may have tremendous impact on
our future. A campus newspaper
should provide such information
to its readers. The staff should
exercise its intellectual curiousltv by finding out about such subjects as quarks and hadrons, the
latest reaserch projects in the
medical school, the reason behind the increased enrollment in
the history department, the phenomena behind the latest campus fad- the list is endless. And
there is someone on the UNM
campus that can offer answers or
insights into such subjects.
An emphasis on what is happening at UNM would provide
not only useful information about the various schools but
might provoke interest in fields
of study that might not have
occurred to the undecided. Such
a direction might also provide a
sense of pride in one's school a sense of being a part of an im·
portant process in the growth of
human awa.reness about the
World we inhabit.
A campus newspaper has a
tremendous responsibility. The
Daily Lobo is not merely a training ground for future journalists
- it is, primarily and most importantly, the voice of the University of New Mexico.

The Stanford MBA Program Is a two-year general
management course of studies designed for men and
women who Wish to develop management skills to meet
the broad responsibilities required In both the priv11te
and public sectors today and in the future.

GRADUATE SCHOOL OF BUSINESS
STANFORD UNIVERSITY
Stanford, California 94305
Last Wednesday's heavy rainfall didn't discourage these lions from spending their afternoon
outside.
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.cr of the committee's attitude about
Farcr's appointment. "We felt that
we needed to communicate to the
governor our support for professor
Farer as president," Turner said.
"Some of the comments Governor
Anaya has made to the media lately
have worried us, and we wanted to

She said the impetus for the letter
was notifying the governor and Far-

Campus newspaper should limit focus

Comments on junk food
stereotype obese people

Vol. 89

she said, "He's been busy with conventions here in town. rcan't predict
what he might say, or even if he will
comment at all,"

In Pen_ns~lvania, 15:54~ students were affected by strikes In six
school dtstncts. In Ilhn01s, about 13,200 students were idled by
teacher walkout~. In Louisiana classes were cancelled for 6,200 stu.
dents by a strike concerning wages and teachers' right to unionize.
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continueCJ from page 1

<.UPI)- Teachers in Lansing ended Michigan's only school strike
whtle walkouts persisted Sunday in three other states, keeping about
35,000 students on extended summer vacation.

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

Environmental policies set
by producer, not consumer

Support-----------------

Michigan's school strike ends
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Kennedys' lawyer may fight document release
WEST PALM. BEACH, Fla.
(UPl) - A judge is considering
whether to order the prosecution to
release documents to the media in
the case of two men charged with
selling David Kennedy cocaine that
contributed to his death.
The state attorney's office has refused to release the documents,
saying the investigation is still open
and there may be another arrest.
At a hearing Friday, Palm Beach
County Circuit Judge R. William
Rutter said he would order Assistant
State Attorney Pablo Perhacs to release the material if his review
showed the documents would not intctferc with the investigation or the
case against the two suspects.
Rutter gave no indication when he
would rule.
Rose Kennedy's lawyer, Richard
Garr{!tt, said he would enter the bat-

Hispanic Engineering
Organb~atlon

Presents

the 4th Annual
Career fair
Friday, Oct. 5, 11:00 a.m.
Saturday, Oct. 6, 10:30 a.m.
UNM SUB Ballroom
All students welcome!

tie if Rutter orders th!! documents
released. G<~rrett said the state does
not have the right to release some of
the documents, because they were
obtained from third parties without
permission from the Kennedy
family.
The conflict began when Perhacs
denied reporters' requests to see
documents given to defense lawyers
representing David Dorr and Peter
Marchant.
The two worked at the Brazilian
Court Hotel in Palm Beach, where
Kennedy's body was found April
25. They are charged with selling
cocaine to Kennedy, the 28-year-old
son oflhe l<~te Sen. Robert Kennedy.
Medical examiners said Kennedy's death was caused by an overdose combination of cocaine, the
prescription painkiller Demerol and

~------Briefs
A colloquium, sponsored by the chemistry department, will be presented by Dr. Vcit Wit;zemann, of the
Max Planck Institute for Biophysical Chemistry of
Gottingen in the Federal Republic of Germany.
The talk is entitled "Acetylcholine Receptor from
Torpedo Marmorata and Associated Proteins." Wit·
zcmann will speak today at 4 p.m. in Chemistry 166.

PILOT TRAINING
OPENINGS

* * *

"Mission Control, this is Alia Bravo. I have an unidentified radar
contact at zero. Proceeding lo intercept at Mach Two."

The 1984-85 Visiting Artists Lecture Series will
begin its season with noted conceptual artist Jolin
Baldessari today in Room 2018 of the Fine Arts

A scene from Star Wars? No, just a routine transmission from a
Naval Flight Officer. A tactical aircraft commander. He flies for a
living. And loves it!

.

~~~

Baldessari 's work has been exhibited international·
ly, and has been called a paradoxical statement in art.
There will be a reception following the lecture in the
foyer on the second floor of the new Art Building. The
lecture is free and the public is invited.

He is a College Graduate. Highly trained in a demanding profession.
Wearing glasses doesn't keep him out of the cockpitl Can you
qualify? Find out. Call 1-800-354-9627

the sedative Mellaril.
Witnesses heard Dorr and Marchant discuss the cocaine sale with
Kennedy, court records said.
Under state law, Perhacs is required to give defense lawyers the
documents to help them prepare for
trial, but he argued during Friday's
he11ring that the materials are not a
public record.
Perhacs told the judge the investigation is still open and may lead to
another arrest. He also said making
the documents public would infringe
on the defendants' right to a fair
trial.
Attorney L. Martin Reeder Jr.,
representing The Palm Beach Post,
said under Florida's open records
law, the documents must be released .

_ _ ____,
* * *

Donlyn Lyndon, professor of architecture at the
University of California at Berkeley and partner in the
architcctual firm Lyndon/Buchanan, will be the guest
speaker at the Oct. 8 presentation of the f~ec Monday
Lecture Series at the UNM School of Archttecture and
Phmning. The lecture begins at 5:30 p.m. in the SUB
Theater,

* * *
A workshop entitled "Spare the Rod and Then
What?'' will be part of a series of workshops focusing
on helping the patents of young children. Janet Hart.
wig, director of Parentcraft, will speak at 7 p.m.
Thursday in Room 2405 of the UNM Law School.
The series is sponsored by the UNM Women's
Center.
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• EXAMINATIONS
• CONTACT LENSES
• EYEGLASSES

Education Loans
from one of
America's Largest!

EYE DOCTOR
SERVICE

The first step on your way to an affordable college education.

"Open Saturdays"
Call and
Compare

City Federal Savings with nearly
$7 billion dollars in assets offers
these innovative education
loan programs:

Our Prices

• HEAL (Health Education
Assistance Loans) ... up to $12,500
or $20,000 for Medical Students.

Registration

9:00 a.m.-3:30 p.m.
Foyer of Fine Arts Center
(Popejoy Hall)

-----------------------··---------YES! Please send me more information

Name~

and an application. I am interested in:

Address.

o Student Loan

C•IY

o PLUS
o All of the above
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Open Houses
Colleges of the Univ.
& Special Events
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By Stella Lavis
The Movimiento Estudiantil Chicano de Aztlan of the 1970s was a
radical student organization. This year, however, the organization will
work to ''build unity among Chicanos and other students," said
organization President Rose Reza.
MECHA's programming, said Reza, will be structured toward
informing Chicanos and non-Chicanos of the rich culture that exists in
the Southwest. Re:za said one program MECHA hopes to sponsor is a
dance workshop taught by Miguel Caro, who will teach typical regional dances of Me11ico.
MECHA will not just promote cultural events, however, and Reza
said the group hopes to organize a free tutoring service.
Reza also said one of MECHA 's goals is to dispense information to
the student population. She feels people must be made aware of such
issues as the dormant Simpson-Mazzoli Bill. "The bill is discriminatory to the undocumented worker, and it is also discriminatory to us,"
Reza said, adding that she hopes MECHA will be able to organize a
protest in Albuquerque against the bill.
One of Reza 's objectives as president of MECHA is to recruit new
members. She does not see the group as a solely Chicano organization
and wants "to involve anyone that is interested."
Reza said the radical connotation of the word Chicano has confused
or made people wary of the organization. To Reza, the term Chicano is
a way for Mexican-Americans to show their own identity.
MECHA operates out of Cqicano Student Services, 1815 Roma
N.E.

UNM engineers employ
experimental material
By Juliette Torrez
Engineers from the University of
New Mexico Engineering Research
Institute took part in an experiment
using a new material called SIFCON
to repair several bridges on 1-25 ncar
Albuquerque.
SIFCON, a slurry· infiltrated fiber
concrete containing 10 percent steel
fiber, is said to have two to five
times more strength than regular
concrete.
The material was developed by
David Lankard, owner of the Lankard Materials Laboratory in Columbus, Ohio. Lankard has used the
material experimentally on an airport parking lot and and a parking lot
overlay.
Ray Mondragon and Bruce
Schneider, the engineers who took
part in the experiment this summer,
said they hoped their effort would
prove that SIFCON can be used successfully in construction and repairs
of new bridge deck slabs.
To repair the bridge, the team began by sprinkling steel fibers into an
excavated area until it was full. A
thin slurry ofcement, flyash, water
and a "superplasticizer'' was
poured into the bed of fiber.
A surface consisting of crushed
rocks was applied to half of each
repaired area. The other half was not
applied with the material to determine which half would most effec·
tivcly resist wear.
''It's actually a very simple process, and the strength of the SIF·
CON can be changed by adding or
lessening the amount of the ingredients used," said Schneider.
The sections repaired with SIPCON are about 4 to 7 feet long,
near1y one traffic lane wide and up to
3 V2 inches deep.

Twenty-eight days after the repairs were made, tests showed that
the SIFCON reached peak strengths
of 10,470 to 13,400 pounds per
square inch. The strength of conventional concrete after 28 days is normally 3,000 to 5,000 per square
inch.
The NMERI engineers will monitor the repaired slabs periodically to
examine the wear. Mondragon said
that bonding is always a probi.:.m in
patching concrete, but that there was
a very good bond. He went on to
predict that SIFCON repairs could
extend the life of the bridge surface
if the experiment is successful.
Schneider said the SIFCON
bridge decks would extend repair
maintenance twice as long as regular
concrete.
Schneider also said despite the
high cost of SIFCON, its impressive
strength and durability shou,ld make
the material very cost effective for
many applications.
"We'e only been working with it
since the first of the year," said
Schneider, "But since then, we've
worked with SIFCON with the Air
Force, the bridge repairs and an upcoming project in mid-October,
where we're going to repair a prestressed concrete beam south of.
Sicorro."
Even though the projects are still
in the developmental stage, "we're
gaining ground fast,'' he said.
As SIFCON's reputation becomes stronger, Schneider said he hopes
to build concrete bridge decks
already reinforced with it and after
that, to reinforce concrete buildings.
"'We're very excited about this
material. It's the newest thing since
reinforced concrete 80 years ago,"
he said.

ASUNM plans candidate forums
By Maria DeVarcnne
Candidates in the Bernalillo
County district attorney race and
from districts surrounding the University of New Mexico area, are
scheduled to take part in a series of
political forums this month.
. John Martinez, voter chairman
for the Associated Students of the
University of New Me11ico Voter

Registration/Education projects,
said. he expects a "very good response."
Students will be interested in the
forums because the candidates arc
campaigning in the campus area and
"they will be representing the students in Santa Fe," he said.
The forums, co-sponsored by the
New Mexico Public Interest Research Group, arc part of the "voter

Student killed while
tied to railroad track
OLMSTED, Ohio (UPl) - A
young man dressed in women's clothing and tied to railroad tracks was
run over by a freight train, and police
believe it could have resulted from a
fraternity prank. College officials
disputed it Sunday.
Olmsted Township Police Chief
Richard Masielle told reporters the
fraternity-prank theory stemmed
from fhe way the victim was
dressed.
"It's the time of year these things
are carried. on,'' he said.
Olmsted is near the BaldwinWallace College campus in Berea.
The unidentified man, between
the ages of 20 and 30, died after a
Conrail freight train ran over him
and dragged his body more than I 00
feet late Friday night, patrolman
Mack Cameron said.
The man was wearing a turtleneck
sweater and long skirt, as well as a
bra stuffed with socks and pantyhose, Cameron said.
The body was badly mutilated,
and the man carried no idcntifica·
tion, said patrolman Raymond
Pachoski, who arrived at the scene
after Conrail employees called.
Officers found a brown paper bag
ncar the accident site. Inside were
men's clothes and a set of keys.
Pachoski said. The keys did not
appear to belong to Baldwin·
Wallace buildings.
"We're so close to Berea (the
location of Baldwin-Wallace College),'' Cameron said,
George Richard, a BW spokesman, said Sunday, "All we're going

Lobo Classlfleds

Just 17¢ per word per
Issue! Check It out today at

131 Marron Hall.

to say is that the call comes as a
complete shock to us, and we have
no reason to suspect that this tragic
event is connected to us or to any
college."
Both Richard and Pachoski said
hazing has never been a problem at
BW, but Pachoski 01dded, "You
have to look at it from all angles."
Until the coroner's report comes
in, Pachoski said, the victim cannot
even be identifi!:d positively as a student.

education" drive to inform the public about candidates and party platforms.
The following forums have been
scheduled:
• Thursday: lnc!lmbent Republi·
can District Attorney Steven Schiff
will meet will1 Democratic candidate Jeff Romero,
• Friday: Republican candidate
Barry Hatcher and Democratic
candidate Cisco McSorley from the
18th District.
• Oct, 16, Republican candidate
Don Divoti will square off with
Democratic incumbent Sen. Tom
Rutherford repres~;nting District 16.
The forums will be held in the
Student Union Building, Room 250.
Martinez said they are trying to
schedule two other forums which
would include discussions between
Democratic Rep. Ted Asbury and
Republican incumbent Rep, Manuel
Lujan, and between Democratic
Rep. Judy Pratt and Republican in·
cumbent Sen. Pete Domenici. Martinez said the candidates are tenatively scheduled to speak at the end
of October.

An Ever1mg W1tll
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Chuck Mangione
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POPEJOY HALL
TICKETS AVAILABLE AT
ALL GIANT TICKETS CENTERS:
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• KAFB Rec Center
• Que Paso Records (TAOS)
• Soundtrack Records & Tapes (Aibq.)
• Wild West Music (Aibq.)
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Clbse to UNM

Saturday, October 13, 1984

For mote information, complete the form below and mail it to:
City Federal Savings, Education Loan Department
1 Towne Center, 61211ndian School Road, N.E., Albuquerque, NM 87110
Or call TOlL FREE 800-321-8113

HEAL

4304 LOMAS. NE

PARENT'S DAY/
HOMECOMING

City's Innovative Education Loan Programs ••.
Low Interest Loans for Tomorrow's Professionals •.• Today!

tJ

D. Mason, M.D.
F.J. Fellman, D. 0.
P.. E. English, D. 0.

Lomas Dtlfd. at Washington

• GSL (Guaranteed Student Loans)
... up to $2,500 per academic year for
Undergraduate Students ... up to
$5,000 for Graduate Students.
• PLUS (Parent Loans for Undergraduate Students) ... up to an
additional $3,000 per academic year
lor parents and students.

265-3826

MECHA president aims
for unity among students

-~~\

OPEN YOUR MOUTH AND
SAY "AHHH •••"
AT THE NEW MEXICO UNION;S

SOUP AND SALAD BAR
Choice of 3 homemade soups
with trackers or bread.
Cup of Soup-.55
Bowl of Soup-.99

HAM-1:30PM WEEKDAYS

Our Salad Bar has over
15 different fresh
salad Toppers with
6 homemade Dressings!
17¢ oz.

IN THE SIDEWALK CAFE NEXT TO THE DEU

NEW MEXICO UNION BUILDING
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Arts

Arts

Chinese Culture Cenf)te.r
·

Tai Chi,
Kung Fu

Flamenco more than dancing
Review by Ann L •. Ryan

,,
I

I

The Crawling Walls, Albu·
querque's answer t(J the 13th
Floor Elevators, played 60's
music .on Saturday night at
Bow Wow records. From left
to right: Larry Otis, guitarist;
Nancy Martinez played bass;
Richard Perez, on drums; and
Bob Fountain played
keyboards.

RE\'IEW

more earthy flamenco was an ·effective juxtaposition
of styles,
The piece heated up considerably when Encinias
made her first entrance of the evening in an incredible red and white dress with a long train. She and
Antonio have been dancing together for years, and
this, along with Encinias' choreography. gave life to
a piece of music that, unfortunately, is most associated in the public mind with Dudley Moore and Bo
Derek gamboling on a beach in Mexico.
The second segment of the program was highlighted by the rumba, sung by Clarita, Encinias' mother
and singer for the company. She has a rich, throaty,
passionate voice and one hell of a stage presence.
The third and last segment opened with Enciiiias,
Antonio and De La 0 in a zaptcado choreographed
by Roberto Lorca. Usually in flamenco, the male
and female roles are well defined, but in this piece,
all three came out in jeans and T-shirts with long
wooden staffs. The footwork and rhythm of this
zapateado were terrific and the lack of sexual definition was refreshing. The work was the best combination of classical and the modern of the evening,

The first pieces of the performance, "Juntos
Vinieron" and "Bolero" were two of the most innovative. In "Juntos," six dancers in peasant costumes moved onto the stage to the music of Isaac
Albeniz. Although the stage area was utilized well
and the mixture of modern dance and flamenco was
pleasing, some of the dancers looked ill at ease and
stiff. Flamenco, perhaps more than any other dance
form, requires of the dancer at least the illusion of
absolute confidence and authority.
"Bolero," danced by Encinias and the other two
core members of her company, Paco Antonio and
Crista! De La 0, to Maurice Ravel's best-known
composition, was more successful.
It was a dance of two parts, opening with Antonio
and De La 0 circling each other, Antonio in boots,
De La 0 in ballet slippers. The combination of her
light, upward-reaching ballet movements with his

Antonio, De La 0 and Encinias each have a distinct onstage persona. Antonio is vital, masculine
and silent, dancing with cool elegance and precision.
De La 0 is a delight to watch: there is a delicate yet
destinct definition to every movement of her hands,
hips and feet. And Encinias ~ vocal, sexy, sensual
-doesn't seem to tire. The three complement each
other beautifully.
There were flaws in the production, but they
tended to be technical. The Rodey stage is not hard
or solid enough to really pick up the sound of the
dancers' boots and shoes, and the sound system distorted "Bolero'' badly. Roberto's guitar playing and
Clarita's singing were much more effective.
After a slow start, the evening ended in a standing
ovation and three curtain calls. For the dancing, the
music and the choreography, all were deserved.

Often, the word ''flamenco'' conjures images of
smokey bars on Las Ramblas in Barcelona, of
beautiful women and lean, handsome men dancing
to the sound of the guitar and the singer's voice. Ah
yes, classical flamenco . , . This weekend, Eva Encinias and her Ritmo Flamenco Company gave audiences at Rodey Theater flamenco and much more.
Encinias, who has been on faculty at the University of New Mexico for seven years, began dancing as
a child and has studied flamenco in Spain and Mexico as well as in the United States. Although the
majority of the dances Friday and Saturday night
were in the classical mode, there were pieces that
expanded the definition of flamenco by incorporating
elements of both modern dance and ballet.

'*****************
P·E·R·f·O·R·M·4·N·C·f
*****************

Lessons learned

Advertising makes or breaks perfortnances
Artscape continues with insights
on the performing arts contributed by Marjorc Neset, director
ol' the Community Cultural Arts
Program.
By R.J. Olivas

Publicity is an art in itself. To an
ever greater degree, the success of
pcrfom1anccs depends on the publicity for the event - what form it
takes, how long it is in the mind of
the public, at whom it is aimed. If
Marjorie Ncset is correct, then

Albuquerque performers are getting
better at it. But there's still much to
learn.
Nesct can remember the new life
breathed into the KiMo Theater, and
how the first performances fared.
"The KiMo opened in '79 for the
first time (since it was

close to good houses for any of their
shows. Consequently, the KiMo
was used for touring companys.
short-run performances, and concerts.
Marjorie Ncset insists that .the fatal flaw for the early group was poor
publicity, complicated by underesti-
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3409 Central NE
266-2876
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Virtually
any
cross-country

ski

•
repa1r

mating the "druw" of their production~ in Albuquerque. It is a problem
encountered by other local groups.
ma11y of them much smaller than the
collective which first tried to make
the KiMo into their home.
Neset rememllers that "what
most people were doing were nice
little handbills, and they were counting on PSA's {public service
announcements) - because they
felt the media will support you if
you're non-profit. It's nice in theory
but it's simply not true.
•'The anger of local groups sometimes at newspapers is not wellit it
founded; they can't do. everything
The first local performing arts for everybody. There's only so
collective failed to produce anything much time that goes to worthwhile

closed l ... It had not been re·
novated: there \\US no staff- ju't
myself and onll other person ... It
was at that time technically nothing:
no lighting system, no sound system, just a stage and some I'"Jtty
= seats.
"We had a local group, a pcrfomling arts collective," continues
Nesct. "They were very serious about doing theater. They vastly
underestimated what it would take to
5 build an audience. They planned
something between eight and I0 per5 formances of a given play. This
~ place is too large to even consider

I

Hitler to MX
The Pentagon Incorporated

§

Complete
Cross-Country

Ski Service
HOT WAXING
PINE TARRING
BASE PREPARATION
BINDING
REMOUNTING
Complete
selection
of Swix Waxes

non-profit community activities ..
You can't rely on that. They money
purchase that goes to advertising is
as crucial as anything else. It's very
important.
"I've seen some pretty good perfonnances that were so badly publicized .•. the only publicity was "
homemade-looking flyer, a PSA
may have been sent out, but it's the
information you're getting out that's
the problem." Quantity and quality
of information has hurt many local
performances. and perhaps discouraged artists as well as audiences, but
Nesct points to the rmure indicating
that the local groups are learning to
adapt.
"Now penple nrc becoming
aware of that. It should look good.
because you're competing with every other product ... television.
the paperback market. I've noticed
how e1•erthing is slick and glossy.
But then arts organization "X"
comes along with a homemade
flyer, so you can imagine where
people's attention will be.
"The only answer I have is good
advertising ... and dragging kids
away from TV - giving them the
idea that it is really quite wonderful
to see people performing live acting, singing, whatever.''
Al'tscape will continue its look at
the performing arts in the next few
weeks.

,------------------~----------~
open 7 days
Cen.ter. For more info. call Nonna Jean Wilkes, 266·
0439.

••the Gt:ne Doc:lorit Gtuerlcs and lhe .Ne"
Medklne'' is the subject or a talk by Dr. Theodore
Puck. Director of the Eleanor 'Roosevelt Cancer
tn.stitutc, to be given on Tues., Oct. 2, at I!'! I! Forum,

TODAY'SEVENTS
AIC'ollolkt Anon)'mous oped dl$cunlon mcetins for
womc" only, ever)" Friday~ J2 noon, UNM Women'.,:
Center, 1824 Las Lomas NE. Call177-6868 Tor moro
info.

Auoc. of .,Arcountlna Student~: Don'l forset Arthur
Youns: Open House. Monday, Oc:tf 11 6:30 p,m.
Califom I• Wt.stem Sthool of Law Reprutntatlve will
be in theSUB 1 Mon., Ocl. I, from 12 nQon 1ol p.m.
Information on. the Law School will be provided 10
inlcroted students.
Akho1ks Anonymous, SJaci.,.J)' Group will hold a

dosed study-discussion meclina. every Monda~'. 8
p,f11,, Newman Center, 1815 Las :lorT'U NE. C1ll
247•1094 for more info.
•
Blbl< Sludy on "Applications of Bibical .Principles

for One's Life On Campus" will be hcld In SUB room
231 A·B, 5:30.6:30 p.m., every Monday evening.
Sponsored by Baptist Student Union.
UNM Ratquelball Club Will meet on Mon., Oct. I,
2nd noor SOUih lobby orthe SUB, s p.m.
TOMORROW'S EVENTS
Bullmll and Ano,.•lo Nmot0 Sell• Help Gr<11p will
meet every Tuesday, 7·9 p.m., UNM

Women~s

$7,50 at the door, $3' for the S<ries, Call982·93DI for

rnoreinro.

ONGOING
llcprmlon Support Group

will begin Oct. 2, oon·
tlnulns until the end or October. Couns<llns Orad.
Student wilt faciHiate 'Stoup. You must resiucr for
the sessions. call Janice at 277·3013 to slgn up. tt•s
free.

Anbk Oauu slaned on Tuesdayt bul you stilt have

a chante to sign up. Call277·2!146 or Mohlllled Ali at
842.fil97 formorelnfo.

Apple Compulet Club meets twl<e a month: the first
Tuesday at Hoover Middle School, room 109: and the
third Wedn<sday at the Que Pasi Center, J11rtland
Air Force Base; Mcct.inas ;,tart at 7 p.m. Call dub
president Chris Calvert at 266-7850 for more Info.

• Speci•lties oHere• IIi the foUowl119 fields: ,

Universilv of San Diem Room 318, Serra Kall

'.1
o- San Diego, CA 92110
'<!J-" lawyer's Assistant Program
UNM

-~-~~----State---~ZiP--
Spring Day 1985

Febtuary 4- May 17

Spring .E.. niO!i 1985
February 26-November I!J
Summer Clay 1985
June 3- Augusl 30
The, University <II San Oie&o
basil!& of taee, sek, color,

anceslt'Y, or handlcllll In Its

Phone __

~-~~-~

~mam

<.tam

3015 Centrnl N.E.
Alh!lquerquc, N.M.

corner laguna &. cenllal nw
albuquerque
247·9669

Nm To Lobo Theater
C11ll 268-7023

Test Date
*CLEP Nov. 18, 1984
(Subject exam)
*GHE Dec. 8, 1984
*LSAT Dec. 1, 1984
**NTE Nov. 10, 1984 (Spednlty)
*TOEFL Nov. 17, 1984

Closing Dates
October 18, 1984
Noveml)('r 2,
Nowmber 1,
October 8,
October 15,

Mon-fri. 10:00 am

1984
191)4
19R4
198:!

'Application• "'"''be po,.ma.ked by Clo•ing date.

I=====

**Applications must be at Educational Testing Service
in New Jersey hy closing date.
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MONDAY NIGHT
1

!
I

FOOTBALL SPECIAL
AT

I
I

~~~~!!~·
Includes: 2 Medium, 1 Item Pizza
1 Medium Tossed Salad
1 Bog of Crazy Bread
1 Liter of Soft Drinl~
All for only

$999

plus tax feeds 4·6 people. Must present this coupon.
Offer expires '10·8•84

laptaae Cone:ruUo••1 0..... wt11 beafn on Tues.,
Oct. 1. S:30 p.m. atthelntematlonal Center, 1808
Las lomu NE. For.morc info .ciilll Bunzo·Takamatsl
at 2l6>()S89 or277'29-%.

Generalist (Evenings only)
Estates. Trusts & Wills
litigation
Corporations & Real Estate
• ABA Approved
• Internship
• Employment Assistance
a free brochure about this career opportunity
(619) 293·4579 or mail the coupon below to:

:t

kinko•s copiczs

· •

Martial Arts
Supplies
& Books

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

College or Snnta Fe. First In 2 seriC'!i of rive lectures
presented by Recursos de Santa Fe. Admbsion is

The UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO, in cooperation with the
National Center for Paralegai.Training, offers an intensive
12 or 36 week LAWYER'S ASSISTANT PROGRAM. This Pro·
gram will enable you to put your education to work as a
s~ilbd member of the legal team.

I tiT'\

2312 Central SE
255-9673

.

line folk art
from latin america
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Sports---Miners-

Soccer team takes two
By Ross Haefcr
The University of New Mexico
team posted two wins this
\\c~kcnd, making it four in a row for
the Lohos, defeating Denver University, 2-1, and Texas Tech, 5-1,
on lJNM's home turf.
[n Sunday's match against Texas
Tech the Lobo team broke out of Hs
recent scoring slump when it scored
five times with 40 shots-on-goal.
Freshman Scott Padgett scored
three goals for the Lobos from his
~triker position with midficlder
David Robertson and midfielder
C.1rlos Maciel each adding a goal to
the UNM scoring.
"We have not been getting any
"coring fwm our forwards lately,·'
Coach Craig Robertson said. "Our
defense has been carrying us. It was
nice tn sec Padgett score lrom the
front line. lt'sjuM a matter of nml'ideuC.:L' and. scoring points huilds confidence." Robertson added.
In Friday afternoon's match
against Denver University the Lobos
were on the scoreboard after six mimlle\ of play on a goal by sophomore
striker John Renken. David Robertson added a goal in the first two
minutes of the second half to cap
UNM's scoring.
Denver's only goal came on a
~occ~,:r

head-shot by midficldcr John Hines
in the first hal 1'.
The Lobos took eight shots-ongoal in the first half and were plagued by three offside pt!nalties in the
second half.
"It's the samt! old story,"
Robertson said. "We have to take
good shots from around the goal.
!Vlany of our shots are not good
chances."
UNM's season record now stands
at 7-2-1. The Lobus only losses were
to Colorado College, J-0, and
Midwestern, 3-0; they tied Metro
State, 0·0.
The Lobos lead the Rocky Mountain Intercollegiate League and have
defeated three top-mnkcd teams in
that division with wins against Air
Force, Metro State and Denver University.
UNM wlll travel to Tulsa, Okla.,
for the Getty Oil Tournament, Oct.
5-6, at Quincy College.
"We want to continue to play
var~ity teams and regionally ranked
teams," Robertson said. "lt will
only make us a better team and bring
more recognition to the soccer prog·
ram at UNM. Maybe then the University of New Mexico will provide
us with some funding. With $10,000
we would be a championship
team."

Lobos vs. Utes history
The University of New Mex- Lobus opened last season with a
ico football team travels to Salt 17-7 victory over Utah.
Lake City Friday night to play
Friday night's game will be the
Utah for the 25th time. The Utes 13th game played in Salt Lake
lead the series. 15-7-2. The City, where the Utes lead, 8-3-1.

continued from page 10

game. "We didn't play ns well as we
could all the time, Coming up,
we've got some teams that we have
to play well against all of the time.''
The Miners' only touchdown of
the night came in the second qtrarter
after an impressive aerial display,
Scoular completed passes of 21, 13,
39 and 4 yards. during the drive, the
last on fourth-and-goal to L&rry Linne for the score.
The Lobo offense racked up 442

Lobo Scott Padgett attacks the University of Denver's goal Friday in a game won by UNM,
2-1. The Lobos also beat Texas Tech on Sunday.

Lobos mug Miners; Utes next
By Jeff Wells
Surprising nobody, the New
Mexico football Lobos easily defeated the struggling University of
Tcxas-EI Paso Miners at the Sun
Bowl Saturday night, 34-7.
Dominating the game from the
beginning, the Lobos marched 70
yards in II plays after taking the
opening kickoff. The touchdown
came on a 7-yard run by Willie Turral, who finished with I 00 yards on
22 carries and two touchdowns.
UNM's second TD came on a 77yard pass play from Buddy Funck to

Ken Whitehead in a replay of last
week's 56-yarder against Texas
Tech. Whitehead had his best night
as a Lobo, catching four passes for
127 yards and two touchdowns.
Funck then scored on a 22-yard
run on the first play after Lobo free
safety Ray Hornfcck recovered
UTEP quarterback John Scoular's
fumble. Scoular fumbled after being
mugged by a blitzing Johnny Jackson, who came from Scoular's blind
side.
The Lobos used a trick for 6 on
their next possession. With a firstand-lOa! the UTEP 26, Funck pitch-

~·~w~~v~ m~_......~
Ultimate Frisbee Tournnm~nt

Thur•• Oct. 3, 1984

All rnanager.·partlcipant meetings atl! mand_alory and at 4;15 p.m.1n
room 154 of Johnson Gym.

continued on page 11

with this ad you get:
Regular

.!.50

17 x B4 regular tubes
17 x 1~ thorn resistant tubes
Specialized ~mmuter Tire
Tune Up

Room 230, Johnson Gym • Phone 277-4347

MANAGERIPAR11CIPANT
MEEDNG (ENTRIES DUE)
Wed., Oct. 3, 1984
Wed., Oct. 3, 1984
Wed., Oct. 3, 191!4

ed to running back Montez Love,
who faked a sweep and then threw a
strike to a wide-open Whitehead,
who took it home for a 27-0 Lobo
lead. Joe Bibbo missed the extra
point.
New Mexico's last score came on
a 6-yard dash by Turral in the third
quarter.
Love, an El Paso native, enjoyed
playing in front of the home crowd.
"I loved it. People said, 'Hello
Montez.' My parents were there."
"I thought we played well at
times,'' Funck commented after the

Regular Lobo Readers'
Discounts

LEISURE SERVICES SCOREBOARD

UPCOMING
EVENTS
Knrnto (N)
3 Person Volleyball
•Volleyball

... 50

.6.00
.15.00

Parts, Aceessories, Clothing, Bikes from

nutrillon, dietary requlremen1. tad diets_and iporta nutrition. Entry fee:
$4.00 for partlclpanls who reglsler before Friday, October 5 at 5:00
p.m. Late registration: S5.00.
Regl.stradon!l for aU Getawav Adlvitll!s Will be taken at the UNM
Leisurt Sel'lllces otrlce, Room 230 In Johnson Gym, 2n·5151,
REGI!ITIIADON!I FOR ALL GETAWAY AcnvmES WILL BE
TAKEN IN ntE LEI!IIJRE SERVICES omcE, ROOM 231 IN
.WHNSON GYM (NE COIINER), 277·5151.

EMPLOYEE OF ntE MONTH- .liM TODD
Congratulations to Jim_ Todd, the Leisure. Servfres Employee of the
Month. HI! many· tonUibuttons •• ~ omclat ln loot ball, softball, M)tcer.

volleyball, and work with the special populations In swimming and
\llelgbt ltklng have bend"ltted the Letsure Services Progranl and the
UnlVusUy Cummi.intty. Onte agatn, congratulations to Jim Todd. the

Leisure Services Empl011ee of lhe Monlh.
FOOTIIAG CliNIC

s....nlay, Octoloer 6
learn more about the popular sport of foOtbag (more commonly

known as hatky sack) at this dinlc on Octofxor 6 from 1:00-4!00 p.m.ln

ilw Auxiliary Gym. The tlfntC is designed (or aU iklllltVtls. _various
kicking iothnlques and footbog gam01111UI be C:owred. A S4.00 entrv
lee will be charged lor participants who register before Friday, October
5 al 5:00p.m. $5.00 lale registration,
Altend thr cHnfe· to p·repare for the_tJpcom_lng 1st Annual t-llgh Desert
Footbag Cla,.lc. •• be held '"' Johnson Fields, October 20 and 211
Prizes and t•shlrts will be awarded at this t(lUrnamenf. Dit~lsfons lite
avallablt!! tor begtnnlng through advanced level playetst For more
lnfomiatlon, contact tersute: Sewlces!

ELENA GALLEGOS HIKE
SUNDA\', OCTOBER 14 I'''NODCE CHANGE IN DATE*••)
Hike through tht Eleno Gallegosl'lcnle Area oil October 14! the lour
mile htke _Is: lhtough relattuely roggl!!d ~_enii.ln, so be prepattd_in get ii
workout. The sroup Will be t:arpoollrtd from JohnsonGyn; at 9:00am.
and iilfll return ••ound 3,10 p.m. Sign up at Lt11ure Sel'lllcesl S2.00
en1-;y f~t! ror peopl~ ·who teglster before October 1.l at -5:00 p.m. Late
registration feet $3.00. No refunds aher October II.

I
I

I

I
I
I

CHOICES WORM!IHOP
MONDAY, OCTOBER I·MONDAV, OCTOBER 29
leantt<!<hniques lor making betlet social, personol. acadendc. and
prole5$lonal choices In your life lit this workshop which wlll be held
every Monday from Odobet 8•29. Exercises In guided Imagery and
value darlAcatlon will he u.oed to help you develop a hlgherfe\lelofsell
nwarencssl Entry lee: St6.00 lorporllclp•ntswhoroglster helore Frl·
doy. October 5 at 5:00p.m. tote roglstratlon: $17.00.
NUTRlTION AND FrfflE!I!I SEMINAR
MONDA\', OCfOBER I
biscover how to dewlop a_ healthy Ufesty1e and become more nutrt-.
tlonolly awlir<!! AHend this Nutrlllon 8nd Fltnest Seminar on October
Bin Room 150 In John•on Gym from 6:30-9:00 p.m.! Willette Sonier, A
,.giStered dlelldanwnh the UNM School ofModlctno, will boconduct•
lnglhe seminar. foplc• dlscusSfd will tndude various p<rspectlve.•ln

fS.OO

•tso

Me:xican Restaurant &. Cocktail Lounge
All Mi\Jor credit Cards Accepted
11. a.m. to 9 p.m. sun. • Thurs.
11 a.m. to 10 p.m. Friday and saturday

:!65·2636

I
I

for carry-out service call
266·:!925

3311 Central Ave. NE
Between Carlisle and Girard
baca's

1I ;------*------------------------------.,
0% o·.f.f
I
I

I
1
1
I

1
I
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0

II h. hi.

w I s coupon
and valid UNM Ill
(Srudenrs, l'nculty and SIOfl)

Sign-ups for Men's and Women's Volleyball will take place:
Date: Deadline October 3, 1984
Place: Room 154 Johnson Gym
Time: 4:15pm
Questions: Call Leisure Service 277-4347
Come out and enjoy the fun!!

Kenneth Whitehead
total yards, most of that coming
from the first offensive unit in the
first half.
Funck completed six ofeight passes for 152 yards with onetouchdown. Love added his 26 yards and
one TO and Todd Williamson, who
entered the game late in the third
quarter. failed to complete his only
attempt.
Defensively, the Lobos yielded
212 yards to the Miners, equally ba·
lanced between running and passing
with both totaling 106 yards.
Tying Jackson for the Lobo lead
in tackles with nine were the Henson's, Wcs (defensive end) and
Brent !linebacker). The two arc not
related, although both hail from
New Mexico.
On the night, New Mexico had II
penalties for 101 yards. "We. had
too many," said Lobo Coach Joe
Lee Dunn, "Some of them wcl'e
appropriate and rightly called, and
some of them were debatable. lt' s
tough to start your offense first-and·
25."

LEISURE SERVICE
Ford is proud to sponsor .the Ford
Bronco II Volleyball Classic. Avery special intramural volleyball tournament
for your college intramural program.

JOIN TilE FUN
Read the information above and sign

MAKE BIG$$$
With Home Video

[I]4D
II

I

1

II
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beating NMSU 8-0 on a one-hitter by Fernandez. The Lobos
came from behind in the nightcap to win 4-3 behind the
pitching of Venisa Dinius and the hitting of Sheila Blonigan
who tripled in the 7th inning, tying the score. Neilson edged in
the winning run with a bases-loaded walk.

SIGN UP NOW!

Points After: This will be a short
week for the Lobos as their game
against Utah at Salt Lake City will be
played on Friday. The team will
travel Thursday, missing one prac·
tice.
Fornter New Mexico head Coach
Joe Morrison had a nice weekend.
Morrison, in his second year at independent South Carolina,watched as
his Gamecocks upset 12th-ranked
Georgia, 17·10 at Columbia, S.C.

BacaS

Octtrn. ..

Pot>l:f:30 1

.3.75
f$.00

265-5170

LEI!IIJRE SERVICES- GYM T1ME
COCTOIIER 1·71
Oct liMo•
Johnson Gym: 4:00-9:15 p.m. (open iecreallon}
Auxdlary Gym: 4:00-5:15 p.m. (open recreation}
5:15·6:15 p.m, (aotobic dance)
6:15,9:15 p.m. (open rocreallon)
Weight Room: 4:00-9:15 p.m. (opor~ roc)
Racquetball Courts: 3:00·9:15 p.m. (open rec)
Siilfmmlng Pool: 5:30-9:00 p.m. (open reel
Octllll'••
Johnson Gym: 3:30-9:15 p.m. (open n:c)
AuxUiary Gym: 3:30-5:15 p.m. (open reel
5:15-6:15 p.m. (-obk dance)
6:15·9•15 p.m. (open rec)
Weight Room• 5:00-9:15 p.m. (open rec)
Racquetball Courts• 3:15·9:t5 p.m. (open rec)
Swimming Pool: 5:30-9:00 p.m. (open rec)
Od !IWH
Johnson Gym: 4:00-9:15 p.m (open iec)
Auxiliary Gym: 4:00-5:15 p.m. (<>pen rec)
5:15·6:15 p.m. (auoblc dance)
6:15·9:15 p.m. (open rrc)
Welghi Room: 4:00·9:15 p.m. (open tee)
Racquetball Court..: 3:00.9:15 p.m. (open reel
Siilfmnilng Pool: 5:30-9:00 p.m. (open roc)
Johruoil Gym: 3:30-9:15 p.m. (open roc)
AuxUiary Gym: 3:30·5:15 p.m. (open reel
5:15-6: IS p.m. (aeroblo dance)
6:15·9:15 p.m. (open ru)
Weight iloom: 5:00·9:15 p.m. (open reel
Racquetball Courts: 3•15·9:15 p.m. (open rec)
Siilfmmlng Pool: 5:30-9:00 p.m. (open rec)
Oct 5/Frl
Johnsoo Gym: 4:00·9:15 p.m. (open roc)
Auxiliary Gym:. 4:00•5:15 p.m. (open rec)
5:15·6:15 p.m. (aoroblc dance)
6:15·9:15 p.m. (open reel
Wl!lght Room: 4:00·9:15 p.m. (open rec)
Racquetball CouiW 3:00.9:15 p.m. (open rec)
Swimming
,;?;.~ p.m. (open rtc)
~1 .,_
All tttreatlon loctlklesop<n at II a.m. until $:00 p.m. with lh•.tx«P·
ilon of the pool which cloHt at4:45 p.m.
Oct7/!laa
Alltecre•llon lacllltl.. openatlloOn un015:00 p.m. iilfth the <Jcceptlon
of the pOol which clos.s at 4<45 pcm,
Valid UNM rD ,, requl..d for ... ol all facilities. Gu ... Fee $2.00.

Sale

.l.s.;

3401 Central NE,
Just West Of Carlisle

•Fotfelt Fee. (N) No PopeJoy Polnt!il -'"'all managn'partldpant meet·
fngs are mandatory ·and at noon In room 230 of John!On Gym.

UNM softball player Terri Neilson slides safely into second
base against New Mexico State Sunday at Lobo Field. The
Lobos won 8-0 with freshman Arlene Fernandez pitching a
two-hitter to complete a three-game sweep of the Roadrunners. On Saturday, New Mexico opened its 1984 fall season by

Whether you own a video
camera or just a cassette
recorder, you can lncor·
porate It with other equip·
ment to create, produce
and edit video productions.
Learn to.shoot professional
services, weddings, sports
action, etc. Using proven
experience from ·the pros
you master the latest
techniques. It doesn't take
a big Investment or a
tremendous amount of ex·
pertlse to eatn E)(TRA In·
come.
Send for COMPLETE, FREE
INFORMATION:

OIT'Klol Vr:blclc ohhe U.S. \l>llcybiU Associotion

c

?!<. ?~~~~ .. . ~.- ... ,

EVERYONE CAN PLAY

All students, staff and faculty are eligible to compete. Winners receive
awards courtesy of Ford Motor
Company.

FORD BRONCO 1/and the 1984 U.S. Volleyball
Team ... A Golden Petjormance!
Ford congratulat(;s the U.S. Men's Volleyball Team
on winning the Olympic Gold Medal.
As their proud sponsor, Ford Division salutes the
U.S. Men's Volleyball Team for its gold-medal per·
formance in the XXIII Olympics at Los Angeles.
To go all the way to the XXIII Olympiad, you need
raw talent, tireless dedication, and years of hard
work. The U.S. Volleyball 'Jearn displayed them
all, and we applaud their achievement.

Trulock 9~~:~:~t~ucllons
Tlbu~~~

up with your Leisure Service Sport
Department today!

11Ge~
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CONTACT··POLISHING, SOLUTIONS Casey
Optical Company on Lomas just west ofWashlnston.
tfn
ACCURATE INFORMATION ABOUT con·
traception, st~nli~atlon, llbortlon. Right To Choose,
294-0171.
tfn
PREGNANCY TESTING & counseling, Phone 277·
9819.
tfn

New Mexico
Daily Lobo
Classified
Advertising
Rates:

Housing
WANTED: ROOM TO rent by young professional.
References available. Non-smoker. Leave·
message- 242-1330.
10/03
MALE, SIIARE HOUSE. $190 includes utilities, full
use of kitchen, washer-dryer, Walking distance to
UNM, Call Mark- 268·6617 or277-7455,
10/1
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED to share fur·
nished home with three. females. NE Heights, $170.
Utilities inchtded. 884-373S.
10/1
MALE NON SMOKER wanted to share 3 br house
just remodeled, San Ma'teo/Freeway are11. $275/mo
plus ~ utilities, Call Paul- 888-0919 (W); 883·2091
(H).
10/1
FOR RENT: EFFICIENCY apartment, 1410 Girard
N.E., $250/mo., for one person, $270/mo. for 2
persons, all utilities paid, $17S security deposit. Fully
furnished-security locks and laundry facilities. No
children or pets, Please call before 6:00 Jn the
evening, 266-8392.
tfn
THE CITADEL: SUPERB location near UNM and
downtown, Bus service everY 30 minutes. I bedroom
or efficiency, $270 to $370. All utilities paid. Deluxe
kitchen with dishwasher and disposal, recreation
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry. Adult
couples, no pets, I 520 University NE, 243·2494. tfn

17¢ per word per day or
12¢ per word per day if run
five or more consecutive days.

Deadline:

For Sale

1:00 p.1n. of the day
prior to the date of insertion.
Marron Hall Room 131
(hetw!.'cn biology and journalism buildings)

Open 8:0U a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Monday through Friday r = = = = =

Las N oticias

Food/Fun

S111J)ENT VETERAN'S ASSOCIATION. October
general meeting - I0/04/84, 7:30 p.m. in S. V.A.
<lfriCC.
10/03
GAY ANO LESBIAN student union presents "Past
Pattems future Strategies" Thursday, Oct. 4, 7:30
p.m. sun 2so.
I0/04
TilE WAI.LS ARf; closing ln. Watch for details.
10101
YOMKIJ'I'UR bREAK the fast Octobcr6, 19841:00
r.m. SUD ('usa Dcl Sol Restaurant. Reservations
needed Call Vcrrlty -- 293·9648 or Fran - 2982~<0
10/0S
i!s~i STIJOl' ABROAD exchanges ln. Europe,
Juran, MeKico. Informational meeting, October 3,
1: Jllp. m., International Center.
10/03
SOfJOI,OGY STUDENT IS interested in in·
tcrviewil•gpeople whh fncial birthmarks. if wllling to
participate, contact Felicia evenings at 262·IOS7.
10103
Dl.UE KEY MEMBERS, We've been trying to
~ontact you! If you haven't heard from us, CALL
Rl'k -- 256·0926, RaycAnn - 243·7021, or
Mary - 299·6514.
10/ I
ASUNM STUDENTS INTERFliTED in purchasing
preferred seating for Chuck Mangione Oct 24, 8;00
p.m. Popejoy Hall can purcha•e tickets at Popejoy
Box Office. All other tickets available at Olant Ticket
Outlets.
1012
APPLICATIONS ··oR WHO'S WHO AMONG
STUDENTS IN AMEIUCAN UNIVERSITIES AND
COLLEGES now available at Student Actlvilies, 106
NM Union. Deadline: Tuesday, October 9. Self
nominatioll!l encouraged!.
10/9
CLUB? MEETING? EVENT7 Advertise In Las
Nolicias. Only 10 cents per word per l!sue for UNM
departments and organitatlons.
tfn

TROPICAL AEROBICS AND Stretch Classes. 10 to
II a.m., S:30-6:00 p.m., M·Thurs, Fireman's Club,
41S Cedar (between Lead and Coal). Call Angelina
Lovato- 293-32621877·1468. Begin Oct. 1st. J0/1
BREAK ITI LIP ltl Dance ltl Launch ltl At the
Launch Site. Auditions limited. Cash awards.
balloon rides. Cnll Ted- 883·8176.
10/1
PARTY? CONCERT? FOOD7 The Daily Lobo has a
place for your ela~sifieds about Restaurants, Parties,
Food Sales and Stores, Concerts, etc. Give the details
tfn
today In "Food/Fun.''.

Services
PROFESSIONAL TYPING. IBM. Pickup/delivery
(20 page minimum). 281·2913.
1/14
TUTORING: ENGLI.SH AND French. Degreed.
Certified, 2S6-323S.
10/31
WORD PROCESSING PAPERS, resumes. APA,
MLA formats, etc. Jim, 255·2150.
10/31
BEAUTIFULLY ARRANGED SILK and dried
wedding nowers, affordably priced. Donn! - 2561568.
lOll
TYPING: EXCELLENT SPELLING and srammar.
Fa~t, act~~rate, confidential, Days- 265·5176:
eves- 255-3580,
lOIS
PROFF.sSIONAL TYPING, CALL Virginia day or
evening, 296-3096,
10/Z
HIGII QUALITY TYPING on word processor;
reasonable rates. Call Oood Impressions - 2941564.
IOIJ2
TEST ANXIETY1 MEMORV1 RETENTION?
Professional Hypnosis can help. Spedal student
rates. Prce consultation. Call Human Development
Programs - 292·0370.
lOIS
PAPERWORKS- 166-ltll.
tfn
WORD PROCESSING. OVER S years experience.
Highest quality. Dissertations, theses, papers. 822·
0342.
JO/S
l'UTORING·MATIIEMATICS,
STATISTICS,
French - Master's degreed Jnstroctor. Reasonable.
Evenings 243·0244.
tfn
TYPING FAST, ACCURATE. Affordable299·110S.
12/10
PRIVATE GUITAR INSTRUCilON. Beginners to
advanced. All styles. Reasonable. Tony 344-9040.

Personals
WlTII MY WARM EST love to the best "brother" in
the world- ever! YourKL"sis",Orace,
10/01
IUA.JIO DON'T BOP till you drop on your big 19th
btrthdny. Save it for Tuesday with Rick. Steph and
Stcph.
10/01
IIAPPl' 30th NAN. Hope things arc going well.
10/01
MOANAI ltAUOU LA Hanau! Me ke aloha
pumehana, your sista and braddall-lo-be, Malle, and
Ste•e. P.S. Pat and Cyndi tO<l.
J0/01
10/01
IIAPPYBIRTIIDAYRICK.
RICK, MAY YOUR last teenage year be your best!
KeepSwi•nming Rowdy!!.
10/01
SEND YOUR MF.SSAGE to that special someone or
friends and family. Make contact with a message in
the clmifieds today. Deadline: I p.m. the day before
insertion. 1311\brton Hall.
tfn

-

Covered
WV"agon
Makers of Handmade
Indian Jeweiry
OLD TOWN

ASA GALLERY
I

DOMINO'S
PIZZA
DELIVERSIM
FREE.
1
I
I
I
I
I
I

$1.50 Off

Get $1 50 o!' any 16 Dotn!rlO s p,zza •
limited bellvery Area
Offer good at all Albuquerquo aloia!l
One coupon per p1zza
Cc• ,lOn also good for carry-out

1Handmade jewelery and repairs,

porcelain
day mll!lks, tlngs, greeting cards, etc.
~vel}'thlng created by the artist using lhelrunl•l
que and unusual techniques.

I
I
-I
1
I
lOB Columbia Street s.E. I
IL ___ _, ____
wllh thts ad..... ____ _J
~ds.

I

I
I
I
I

I
I
EXPIRES: 10·15·84
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
3920 Centra.! S.E.
I (" - - - . - - -- .I
I L<···--~----~ ·-~-- .. I I
®
I
Hours:
I
11 a.m • 1 am Sun.-Thurs. I
I
11 am- 2 Cl.m Fri. & Sat.
I
I
3920 Central S.E.
I.
f; • "l·l tlom••ltl •, Pot !,1 lfiC
I
"

262-1662

~

75¢ Off
Get 75c off any custom made

Domtno s P1tza and enJOY one
deliCIOUS pizza!
Limited Delivery Area
Offer good at all Albuquerque stores
One coupon per p1zza
Coupon also qooc! fnr carrycout

EXPIRES: 10·15·84
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lm~ c----·~·
.
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BIOLOCY SENIORS - PEACE CORPS has
ppenlngs for 2 year volunteer assignments In forestry,
fisheries, and science education programs for summer
1985. B.S. in Biology required. Call 277-2961 for
Information.
10/0S
APPLICATIONS ARE BEING taken for work-study
students at the Automotive Center. No experience
necessarY, will train. Apply or call the Automotive .
Center at 277·3650 or 277-3659,
10/05
PART·TIME JOBS available, work around your
schedule. Thorn MeAn at Wlnrock Center needs
enthusiastic salespersons to sell shoes. Hourly wage
plus commissions paids. Call 883·9453 for appointment.
10/0S
ONE MALE SECURITY guard. Must be honest,
dependable. Hard work alone 10 mile~ north of
UNM, Sunday, Tuesday, Thursday, 8:00 p.m.-12;30
a.m. Call 821·1155 extension 240 Albuquerque
Academy. Leave phone number.
10/02
NEED IBM· PC COMPUTER operator 3 to 5 days a
week 3 to S hours a day, Santa Fe Company. 8840459.
10105
THE NEW MEXICO Repertory Theatre needs ar•
tlculate energetic self•starters to promote our

TYPIST·TERM PAPERS, resumes199·8970,
Ill
MARC'S GUITAR CENTER Quality lessons, sales,
rentals and repairs. 143 HarvardSE.265·33JS.
tfn
PERFORMING ARTS SnJDIO 2219 Lead Ave SE,
2S6-J061; 266-3067 Ballet, Jau, Vocal coaching, tfn
SOFr CONTACT LENSES are now VerY reasonable
for everYthing! Cali - Make appointment. DOctor
Eye Clinic, across from LaBelles, 5019 Menaul NE.
888-4778.
tfn

NEW NEWS

~

Employment

Jl/9

~EM ~EM2

262-1662

YOU DESERVE THE best rest at the best price - a
100"/o cotton futon by Bright Future Futon Co., 2424
Garfield SE, 268-9738.
10/19
IS IT TRUE you can buy jeeps for $44 through the
U.S. government? Get the facts today! Call .1-312·
742-1142 ext. 9340-A.
10/01
1983 FORD ESCORT 2 door, standard, AIC, power
steering, AM/FM cassette stereo, Take over
paymenu, Super low financing 8.8 "'a. Call
Mike- 881-171 I.
10/05
EXECUTIVE EFFICIENCY CONDOMINIUM,
S2SOO down. Carpet, fireplace, clubhouse. $32,~00
Hillcrest Park NE. Good terms. 294-0832.
10/01
GUITARS: 6·STRING acoustic $120 obo, classical
w/case S45, both in good shape, good sound, great
1012
for beginnersl266·1778, leave message.
WORLO SERIES TICKETS plus play11ffs in San
Diego. 298·8879.
10/3
1965 'STANG CLASSIC. Excellent. 52000. 277·2600:
268-4295,
I 0/2
1976 CADALLAC SJo:DAN DeVille $1295 or make
an offer; wedding dress size 10 off white with pink
chantilly lace, best offer; 3 rugs: 2 Oriental, I Southwest. Call873-3782 after S or weekends anytime.
10/1
NEED RELIABLE TRANSPORTATION7 '77
Monza. Runs great. Good mpg, Blue book- 51450,
MUST SELL. Yours for $1050. 294-9741.
10/1
MUST SELLI QUEENSIZE platform bed,
bookshclves6'x4'. B/0. 242..()537,
10/5
WSE WEIGHTIJ FEEL greatll HERBALIFE
PRODUCTS. 298·6020 after 5 p.m. and weekends.
10/4

--~~~-~.-J®

262-1662
3920 Central S.E.

.

premie;e season. Excellent commissions, easily $200
plus part-time In this fun Work environment. Call Ms.
Fonter11 today between 12-4 and 7·9 p.m. at262.()927,
10/05
TRA VELI f"REEI TRAVEL! Earn high commissions
and FREE trips promoting Winter arid Spring Break
ski anc:l sun trips. sunchase Tours Campus Rep.
positions available. CALL. TOLL FREE BOO-nl5911.
10/02
PRE·MED/NURSJNG/PIIARMACY student
wanted for Research Aide II position with the
Division of Emergency Medicine. Must be work·
study qualified. Call Susan at277·6268.
10/4
RESEARCHERS TO CLEAN data files and check
business addresses. Sorne typing required. 20-30
hours/week for one-two months. $4/hour. Call
lngrld Kline, Southwest Land Research, 884·1937.
10/2
PRODUCfiON ASSISTANT, DATA entry,
proofing, detail work. 20-30 hours/week for the
semester. $5/hour, Oood typing skills. Call. Ingrid
Kline, Southwest Land Research, 8114-1937.
10/2
NEED DEPENDABLE
HOUSE·tidier/erraud
runner. 2·3 afternoons a week. Just off North
Campus, 266·2026, ·
10/4
COMMISSION RADIO SALES position open at
KUNM-FM.
Must
have
own
tran·
sportation - Marketing background - be highly
motivated. Resumes only to Wendy Watson, KUNM,
307 Onate Hall, UNM 87131.
10/3
KUNM RADIO liAS a work-study editC'rlal
assistant. Should type 55·60 wpm, Accurately, have
editing, writing and good english skills - be
organized and capable of meeting deadlines, Resume
to Wendy Watson, KUNM·FM.
10/3
1WO POSITIONS. NEED students who arc
WORKSTUDY approved, Office Assistan·
I - typing, xeroxlng, libriiJ'Y skills. Research
Aide - excellent writing skills, medical and
statistical research, library skills, micro-computer
user helpful. Call Glenna, 277·5757.
10/1
PART·TIME POSITION a~allable, Must be neat,
organized and rnjoy working at a fast pace. Previous
medical background desireable.Aibuquerque Plasma
Center, 301 2nd SW.
10/3
PART·TIME EMPLOYMENT: Weekends, af·
tcrnoons. Apply in person. Lrss Auto Parts, 1520
Juan Tabo, NE.
1012
POLITICAL SCIENCE HAS clerical work·study
positions open. Typing helpful. Contact M.
Boughton. 277·5104.
10/1
SELF·MOTIVATED TEACHERS/PARENTS
needed to demonstrate/sell educational toys. Flexible
hours, part•time. $Good, Call Discovery Toys' Area
Manager- 296-S469.
10/1
PART-TIME JOB afternoons and evenings, Must be
21 years old. Must be able to work Friday and
Saturday nlghtfi, Apply in person, no phone calls
please. Saveway Liquor StoreatSSJ6 Menaul NE and
5704 Lomas Blvd. NE.
I0/12
NEED BRIGHT, ENTIIUSIASTIC, dedicated,
graduate or undergraduate English tutors, Other

lA'-" I LICRO)

• AJI Brands Solutions
• Polishing Service
• Discount Prices

Travel
TAKING A TRIP? Advertise your trip, adventure or
ride needs In the Dally Lobo.
tfn

Lost & li'ound
LIGHT WEIGliT ,JAC){ET fou.nll ln. classroom in
Marron Hall. Claim Room 131.
10/03
WILLIAM REDDIN. WAU.ET found. Collect
1012
Marron Hall Room 131.
LOST: ONE THREE-subject notebook, with Milton,
Japanese film and Latin American Phil notes ir~it. (l
don't want it to get buried with a madrake rootl) if
found, cull Eddie at x75313, or drop by Marron Hull,
Room 131,
10/1
FOUND NICE PUPPY dog, Wish to give it away,
34Hi841.
10/1
IF YOUR LOST keys aren't here, Chris opens Jocks
and fits keys, Chris's Indoor Store, 119~ Harvard
SE, directly behind Natural Sound. 262-2107..
tfn
CLAIM YOUR LOST possessioll!l at Campus Police
tfn
8;00a.m. to4:00 p.m. daily.

Miscellaneous
FREE TO GOOD home. Winner of House Cat of the
Year Award 1983, Extremely well behaved black and
white cat seeking family to adopt. Call255·8066 after
3 p.m.
tfn
NEED CASH? WE buy diamonds and gold - 2655231,
10/12
AKC ADORABLE CHOW chow puppies. Good
petigre and champion line, grC!It disposition. 821·
8852 or821.()538,
10/0S
RESEARCH: CATALOG OF 16,000 topics, Send
$1. Research, 407 S. Dearborn, Chicago, IL 60605,
(312) 922..()300,
10(1
CANNOT AFFORD INSURANCE? There are many'
discounts available to UNM personnel and students.
Inquire about affordable and reputable car,
homeowners, life, renters, and health insurance. No
pressure or pushy sales pitch. Ask for John at 292·
,OS II (days and evenings),
lOIS
$36o, WEEKLY/UP MAILING Circularsl No
bosses/quotas! Sincerely Interested ru1h self.
addressed envelope: Division Headquarters, Box
464CFJ, Woodstock,1L60098.
1015
EYEGLASSES. WIIOLESALE TO the public.
QualitY generic and designer eyewcar at wholesale
prices. Sport frames and sunglasses. Dunedain
Opticians. 255·2000,
tfn
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· CITY
~blkS.oiCentral 1
12 slices of cheese pizza
I
I
I & a large soft drink
1
$1.75 ~~Pf;.JI~ today I
(-r"'i.

CASEY OPTICAL CO.
4306 Lomas HE

positions needed: readers, notetakcrs, office clerk
(typing prererr-.d), Work·study preferred, Contact
Bea at UNM Speci~l Services Program, !to(lm 2013
Mesa Vista Hall, 277-3S06.
10/1
A FEW !'.lATURE, intelligent, nice people to set up
appointmenu. Reputable local company, Sunday
thru Thursday eves. 5:30·8:30 p.m. Saturday a.m.
Near Juan Tabo and Menaul. 298-4849,
tfn

265-8846

l-----------.-~.,,1

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE _
ACROSS
1 Residue
6 Greek letters
10 Sheba
14 Embers
15 Turning: Pref.
16 Persian poet
17 - - once
18 Park, e.g.:
2 wds.
20 Skillful
21 Music system
22 Young one
23 Swiss city
25 Pilchard
27 Most tired
30 Old auto
31 Biblical boat
32 Zeus' wife
34 Relaxes
38Per40 Rebuff
42 Office copy
43- -all
45 Less civil
47 Exist
48 Prop
50 Idolatry
52 Tourist's
need
56 Cat
57 Tough wood

58 Raka.off
60 Rotter
63 Predicament
65 Hard look
66 Hindu hero
67 Waterfall:
Scot.
68 Red dye
69 Once more
70 Many eras
71 Goodie

FRIDAY'S
PUZZLE SOLVED

DOWN
1 Mil. college
2 Fish
3 Amateurish
4 Beetle
5 Jet 'plane
6 Griper
7 Optimism
8 Roads to
Rome
9"- -,yet
so far"
10 Concession
11 Violin maker
12 Breakfast
food
13 Range ridge
19 More painful
21 Jeer
24 Border

26 Performs
27Siog
28Where
Cork is
29Spotted
sandpiper
33 Relaxed
states
35 Flight
36 Pitches
37 Restrain
39Gentle
41 On the level
44 Rhythm

46 "Maple
Leaf-"
49 Throat rinse
51 Wise one
52 Rockfish
53"-River''
54 Stroll
55 Virus disease
59 Mickey61 Melody
62 Grass type
641ndecent
65 Tennis unit

